OVERVIEW

William Hill is a worldwide brand that has been operating out of the United States since 2012. With over 82 years as a sportsbook in the UK, William Hill is a household name and one of the top employers in the industry. William Hill has many open positions across Nevada, including Reno and Las Vegas.

Roles and Responsibilities
William Hill is looking for an Android Engineer. The person in this role will design and develop mobile apps for next-generation customer betting devices, while also supporting new and existing products and software, and integrate with cross platforms, web, mobile, and tablet devices for customers.

Education and Qualifications
5+ years of experience:
○ Designing and developing on the Android platform, including Java, Android Studio, Gradle, ADB, and publishing apps to the Google Play store
○ Web architectures and services (HTTP, REST, etc.)
○ Persisting data (User Defaults)
○ Background operations (AsyncTask)

1-3 years of experience with:
○ Android UI design principles, patterns, and best practices
○ Material Design
○ Different versions of Android and how to deal with different screen sizes and peripherals

2+ years of experience:
○ With JNI and creating /using native libraries
○ Google Location Services
1+ year of experience:
  ○ Familiar with cloud message APIs and push notifications (Google Beacon Platform / Firebase)
  ○ Experience with NodeJS, objective-C, C++, xCode, Swift, publishing apps to the Apple store
  ○ Experience working in a regulated industry
  ○ Sports betting knowledge

How to Apply
Go to:
https://amswh.avature.net/careers/JobDetail/Android-Mobile-Developer-Contract-or-Perm-/5105